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Bill Bryson, bestselling author of A Short History of
Nearly Everything, takes us on a head-to-toe tour of the
marvel that is the human body. As addictive as it is
comprehensive, this is Bryson at his very best, a mustread owner's manual for everybody.
Bill Bryson once again proves himself to be an incomparable
companion as he guides us through the human body--how it
functions, its remarkable ability to heal itself, and
(unfortunately) the ways it can fail. Full of extraordinary facts
(your body made a million red blood cells since you started
reading this) and irresistible Bryson-esque anecdotes, The
Body will lead you to a deeper understanding of the miracle
that is life in general and you in particular. As Bill Bryson
writes, "We pass our existence within this wobble of flesh and
yet take it almost entirely for granted." The Body will cure
that indifference with generous doses of wondrous,
compulsively readable facts and information.
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The Testaments
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1444624839/the-testaments.html

SHORTLISTED FOR THE BOOKER PRIZE Margaret Atwood's dystopian
masterpiece,&#xa0; The Handmaid's Tale, has become a modern classic—and now she
brings the iconic story to a dramatic conclusion in this riveting sequel. More than fifteen
years after the events of The Handmaid's Tale, the...
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The Institute
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1451202881/the-institute.html

From #1 New York Times bestselling author Stephen King, the most riveting and
unforgettable story of kids confronting evil since It— publishing just as the second part of
It , the movie, lands in theaters. In the middle of the night, in a house on a quiet street in
suburban Minneapolis,...
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Washington
http://media.woobooks.info/us-386082829/washington.html

A gripping portrait of the first president of the United States from the author of&#xa0;
Alexander Hamilton , the New York Times bestselling biography that inspired the
musical. Celebrated biographer Ron Chernow provides a richly nuanced portrait of the
father of our nation and the first...
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Where the Crawdads Sing
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1326615497/where-the-crawdads-sing.html

#1 New York Times Bestseller A Reese Witherspoon x Hello Sunshine Book Club Pick "I
can't even express how much I love this book! I didn't want this story to end!"--Reese
Witherspoon "Painfully beautiful."-- The New York Times Book Review "Perfect for fans of
Barbara...
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Talking to Strangers
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1451637006/talking-to-strangers.html

M alcolm Gladwell, host of the podcast Revisionist History and author of the #1 New
York Times bestseller Outliers , offers a powerful examination of our interactions with
strangers--and why they often go wrong . How did Fidel Castro fool the CIA for a
generation? Why did Neville Chamberlain think...
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A SEAL's Desire
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1463244529/a-seal-s-desire.html

Ten years ago, in the middle of a natural disaster, Navy SEAL Greg Devon lost his heart
to a young documentary film director, and when he found out she’d been put in charge of
Base Camp , a reality television show, he jumped at the chance to participate. Now he’s
in big trouble. If he...
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Beard with Me
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1441647245/beard-with-me.html

Beard With Me’ is the origin story of Billy Winston and Scarlet St. Claire (aka Claire
McClure) and is just the beginning of their epic love story.&#xa0; No one is better at
surviving than Scarlet St. Claire and making the best out of circumstances beyond her
control is Scarlet’s...
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